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next great period of cons1.J11er activism may be at
hand.

Discussions of the future of the consl.Jller movement
should not negl ect consideration of its past. The
consl.Jller activism of the 1960' s and 1970' s
represents the third such period thi s century.
Periods of reform, which occur at fairly regular
30-year intervals, seem to be linked to
intergenerational change. A new period of cons1.J11er
reform may, therefore, be near. Because of changes
in the economy, this new period will have its
distinctive features and challenges.

Intergenerational Cycles
The most obvious basis for that contention
lies in simple arithmetic: the three periods of
reform noted above occurred roughly at 30 year
intervals. The Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906 was
revised and extended 32 years later, to be followed
in another 30 years by the Consl.Jller Credit
Protection Act qTruth in Lending , ") (Gaedeke and
Etcheson 1972).
Given that pattern, the next
period of reform should begin before the end of
this decade.

lntrociJction
"Does Cons1.J11erism Have a Future?" Herrmann
asked that question at this conference over a dozen
years ago.
IJhi le he labored to answer in the
affirmative, he made it clear that the consl.Jller
movement was in a period of "fragmentation and
demise" (Herrmann and IJarland 1980, 13) . Since
then, hi s judgment has been confirmed. It is now
conventional to date the decline of the consl.Jller
movement from the mid-1970' s (Garman 1991) .

Chronological patterns, however, are, at best,
a crude bas is for establishing a cycle.
The
chronology i s subject to the post hoc, ergo hoc
fallacy; that is, the 30-year interval may be
chance. Lacking logical content, the formulation
is essentially artificial, with no basis for
arguing that events will develop in a particular
way simply because they did so in the past.

However, before one becomes too nostalgic
about what Herrmann later called "the hal cyon days
of the 1970's" (Herrmann, IJalsh and IJarland 1988,
474), it is necessary to probe more deeply. First
of all, it is not at al l surprising that the burst
of activity which characterized the consl.Jller movement from the mid-1960's should have played out.
That is the typical pattern for all socia l
movements. Early initiatives develop momentum and
generate activity: however, the process eventually
wanes as enthusiasm, and then interest , decline
(Herrmann and IJarland 1980).

The historian Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. and
hi s father are among the numerous scholars who have
grappled with the quest ion of cycles. The elder
Schlesinger identified a pattern of cycles
extending back to the founding of the Repub~ic with
hardly an interruption (Schlesinger 1949).
In an
extension of his father's work, Arthur Schlesinger,
Jr. (Schlesinger 1986, 27) defined the cyc le "as a
continuing shift in national involvement between
public puroose and private interest" (emphas i s
added). For the "genuine cycle," he continued:
the explanation must be primarily
interna l. Each new phase must flow out
of the conditions -- and contradictions
-· of the phase before and then itself
prepare the way for the next r ecurrence.
A true cycle, in other words, i s se lfgenerating (27).

Indeed, it had all happened before, not once,
but twice. The consl.Jller movement of the 1960' s and
1970 ' s represented the third wave of activity this
century. The first came during the Progressive Era
prior to IJorld \Jar I; the second wave was during
the decade of the Great Depression (Dameron, 1939;
Herrmann 1974). Rather t han lamenting the passage
of the last wave, then, we might want to reflect on
if, or when, the next one is due.

The power for Sch l esinger' s cyc l es is provided
by "the generational experience." He noted (1986>:

The if? question is eas ily answer ed: yes.
Consl.Jller i ssues are so fundamental to everyone' s
well being that they will sure ly reemerge near the
top of the public's agenda. That i s c lear, but not
very helpful, s ince the same could be sa id of
a lmost any other major issue. The answer to the
when? question is at once more important and less
evident. However, t here i s reason to believe that
the next wave may be approaching even now. The

a generation's political life l ast s
about t hirty years.
Each generation
spends is first fifteen years after
coming of political age in challenging
the generation al ready entrenched in
power. Then the new generation comes to
power itself for anot her fifteen years,
after which its policies pall and the
generation coming up behind claims the
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success ion (30).
From this per spect ive, recent nat ional leadership
in the United States ref lec t ed t he attitudes
l ea rned dur ing t he Ei senhower years, to be replaced
by t hose who came of age during the Kennedy- Johnson
aanini str at ions. According to Schl esinger (1986,
30) , the latter will t end "to repudiate the work of
the generation it has di splaced and to reenact the
ideals of its own forma t ive days thirty years
before."
Schles inger (1 986, 30) st ressed that the
generatio na l
seque nces
f ea ture
neither
"arithmetical i nevitabi lity" nor swings which are
"grandiose and illTikJtable. 11
Rather, the eye l es
result from an a ll -too- human tendency for people to
t ire of existi ng patterns . The cont inual change
assoc i ated with the reforms of the public periods
eventua lly turns people' s
thoughts
inward;
converse ly, during years of preoccupation with
private matters, problems accllllU late which finally
require concerted act ion.
The year s when the consuner movement
flourished corre7f0nd to Schl esinger ' s periods of
"public purpose." Those years fol lowed, as Garman
C1991, 39) not ed , 11 peri ads when the good of the
corporation was equated with the good of the
nation." During such interva l s of "private interest ," -- whi ch sure ly include the 1980 ' s and the
ear ly 1990' s -- the movement has l angui shed. If
the pattern suggested by this formul ation holds ,
the consuner movement will be carr i ed upward again
as t he t ide of publ ic purpose rises later this
decade . 4
The Changed Environment

1.

The globalization of the economy has
raised the cost of information and made
it even more difficult to ensure
corporate accountabil ity.

2.

The dawn of the info...ation age has
increased both the amount of , and need
for, information. Access, however, i s
not ensured and large nllllbers of
consuners may be marginalized because
they are cut off from necessary
information.

3.

change
has
meant
Technological
s i gnif i cant restructuring in areas such
as cOll'flKJnications and t he media. In the
case of biotechnology, whole new
categories of products are being created
whi ch may raise problems for consuners.

4.

Deregulation has raised informati on
costs for all consuners and, in
instances such as t he savings and loan
cr i sis, has imposed a public burden. In
most cases of de regul ation, i t is
possible to identify a group of
consuners who have suffered.

5.

Environaental concerns have focused
attenti on on t he re l ationship between
high
l evels
of
conslJll>tion and
environmental
deterioration,
while
highlight ing t he need to consi der t he
environmental impact of any initiative
from the private or public sectors .

The cunulative impact of t hese various e l ements is
a new set of economic imperatives which he l p frame
the agenda fo r t he consuner movement .

The revived consuner movement , however , will
not pick up where things l eft off in 1975.
Sch les inger correct ly rej ected the ana logy of a
pendu lun which swings between two fixed points and
returns to where it began . A change in cyc les does
not mean a return to the status quo ante. Instead,
he suggested a "spira l, in which t he a lternation
proceeded at success ively hi gher level s" and change
accunu lated (Schles inger 1986, 24).

That agenda , howeve r , will have to be crafted
carefull y. The e lements noted here ar e not s impl y
new, they are part of a much more compl ex economic
environment. That compl exity, in t urn, r equires a
more flexible set of responses .
Ther e are two
reasons for maki ng t hat contention.
First , the elements li sted above have created
problems, but do not represent evils in and of
themselves . Cons ider that:

Thus ,
despite
a
certain
l axness
in
enforcement, the reforms of th e 1960' s and 1970' s
remain in place.
So, too, however, wi ll the
changes in t he economi c environment which have
taken place during these most recent years of
private interest .
Indeed, those changes help
explain why the new generat i on seeks to di spl ace
t he o ld. The reforms of the 1960's and 1970' s did
not -- could not -- address the realiti es of the
1990' s . The accllllUlation of change has r esulted in
unmet needs which, when they become suffi cientl y
acute, will usher in a new era of public purpose.
It is difficul t to sLfllllarize a ll the changes
which have taken p lace in the economy over the past
two decades. However , the most fundamental
developments sure ly include the f oll owing.
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1.

globalization of the economy has
benef i t t ed American consuners through
lowering production costs, increas ing
choi ce and promot ing competition in key
sectors (such as automobil es );

2.

increased access to information provides
consuner s with added l eve rage and has
facilitated the exchange of information;

3.

some consuner s have suffered because of
deregu l ation in areas such as banking
and long-di stance tel ephone services ,
but other s have gained;
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4.

there is a need for prudence, but
biotechnology holds promi se for the
development of useful, potentially lifesaving, products.

5.

the environment is conslllled at so many
levels -- directly in the form of clean
a ir or wilderness, indirectly through
new con-struction and waste disposal -that one can link a "cons\.lller interest"
to any environmental position.

Democrats
and private
interest
with
the
Repub l icans . The fit, however, i s not perfect.
When this paper was first written, the outcome of
the president ial election was unclear; s ince then,
a Democratic pres ident has been e lected, but that
does not guarantee the resurgence of the cons1111er
movement any more than the e lection of a Democrat
in 1976 arrested the movement's decline (Ri chardson
1986).
During the campaign, the Democratic ticket
distanced itself from both the term liberal and the
concept of l arge-scale government programs.
Whether that Clinton presidency continues that
course remains to be seen. Recall, however, that
despite the promise of President Kennedy's
"Consl.lller Bill of Rights" in 1962 (La~n 1988),
the real acceleration in the pace of reform came
two years later. Thus, if 1993 does not turn out
to be the watershed year, chances are improved tha!
the change in cycles will fo llow soon thereafter.

There are more examples, but the point should
be c lear: generalized positions will be more
difficult to maintain because the particulars of
each issue will have to be eva luated. Otherwise,
cons\.lller groups cannot claim to be speaki ng in the
cons\.lller interest because s ignificant nllllbers -- in
some cases, the majority -- of everyday cons\.lllers
will oppose them. Trade offs among various groups
of cons\.lllers will make it more difficult to projec~
a clear image to the public and build a consensus ,
but the common ground must be found if action i s to
be effective.

Schles inger, for one, believes that the change
is underway. Writing in the Wall Street Journal
soon after the e lection (1992: A15), he noted that
President Clinton took over in a "c~arabl y ragged
time from the conservative to the liberal phase of
the cycle." C~aring 1992 to 1960, Schlesinger
continued:
-

The second consideration has to do with the
heightened
distrust
of
big
government.
Di senchantment with perceived failures of past
government programs may fade as the cycle changes,
but to the extent that the response i s fundamentally anti-bureaucratic, it i s unli ke ly to go away.
Thus, calling for new regulations or government
programs as a routine response to problems i s
like ly to remain unpopular.

Like President Kennedy in 1961, Mr .
Clinton will confront a mixture of
contradictory political pressures , some
urg ing him forward toward activism, some
pulling him back toward conservatism.
But soon, if the usual rhythm holds. the
liberal tide, in the 1990s as in the
1960s , will run in full flood (emphas i s
added).

These devel opments present new challenges,
but do not represent impossible obstac les. Indeed,
they will have a positive impact if they result in
programs which are better thought out or encourage
the emergence of creative so lutions. Maximizing
efficiency and minimi zing unintended consequences
are surely beneficial.
Nontraditional, marketoriented responses may offer a range of
possibilities.

The second point has to do with emphasis. The
continued references to the "resurgence" of the
cons\.llle r movement are not meant to suggest that the
movement is currently ineffectual. The emphasis
here is on relative strength . The possi-bility of
greater influence in thf future does not imply a
l ack of influence now.
Indeed, the impact of
susta ined pressure over time i s probably underval ued.
Remember that when cons\.lller groups began
raising safety questions about automobiles 30 years
ago, the industry claimed that "safety won't sell. 11
Now manufactures emphasize the added safety of
"crumble zones," air bags and anti-lock breaking
systems . Without the on-going influence of the
cons\.lller movement, the outcome might well have been
different.

Whatever new approaches do emerge will merely
represent the continued evolution of consl.lller
policy r esponses. During the first two periods of
cons\.lller reform, l egis lat ion focused on classic
regulation, as illustrated by the Pure Food and
Drug Act of 1906 and its extension in 1938. That
option also played a role in the 1960 ' s and 1970's,
but information-based policies -- such as Truth in
Lending -- came to be relied upon with increasing
frequency.
One would expect that trend to
continue, with increased emphasis on ~owering
individuals and making i t easier for consl.lllers to
protect t heir own interests in the market.

Finally, it should be emphasized that no
discussion of the future can deal in abso lutes .
There is a compe lling logi c to the idea of cycles,
but the pattern is by no means assured.
Sch lesinger (1986) himself emphasized:

Final Observations and Conclusions
Three final points should be made. The first
has to do with pol iti ca l considerations which have
been ignored thus far.
That may seem st range
following a presidential elect i on, because~
purpose cycles tend to be associated with the

As the cyc l e is not automatic,
neither is it self-enforcing. It takes
people to make the cycle work. Those
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who believe in public purpose 111.Jst
interpret events, press issues and
devise remedies. They 111.Jst rise above
those worthy special interests • . .
that have become their electoral refuge
and regain a conmanding national vision.
. • (45-6).
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In short, the system is not determinis tic.
It
takes individual s with courage, vision and ideas to
seize the moment.
With respect to ideas , the future holds
promise.
Indeed, if one can be certain about
anything concerning the future, it is that in its
next up-cycle. the conslJTler movement will have the
benefit of a 111.Jch sounder research base . Thirty
years ago, this organization was still young; there
was no Journal of ConslJTler Affairs , and if anyone
had thought (or could have afforded) to compile The
Frontier of Research in the ConslJTler Interest, it
would have been a 111.Jch slinmer vollJTle than the one
with which we are familiar.
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Thi s is not meant to deprecate those who were
working in the field at the time; rather, it
eJ!l>has izes the solid nature of the structure which
has been built on the foundations they laid. It
follows that broadening and deepening the research
base is the greatest contribution conslJTler
researchers can make to the rev ival of the conslJTler
movement . The carefully crafted agenda discussed
above cannot be developed without a body of
research to draw upon. If , however, as 111.Jch can be
achieved in the next generation as was accomplished
in the last one , the future is secure.
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Endnotes
1.
Although the Sherman Antitrust Act was passed
in 1890, enforcement l agged. Reform was at
its heighth between 1906 (Pure Food and Drug
Act) and 1914 (Federal Trade Commission Act).
Reform in 1930's came later in t he decade,
around the date given . The most recent period
was foreshadowed by President's Kennedy's
"ConslJTler Bil l of Rights " in 1962 , but the
bulk of substantive reform come l ater in the
decade.
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In retrospect , it may be significant that the
only Congressional override of a presidential
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cable television indust ry).
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